1st Annual Handicap Singles Championship
Sponsored by GREATER KINGSTON TBA
CTF #15004

November 22/23 2019
Prost Bowling Centre

1st Place $1000
(based on 120 entries)

1st place $500 (60 entries or less)

Entry $40
4 game Qualifier over 4 pairs
Handicap 75% of 230
Top 24 advance on 100+ entries
All qualifiers will cash minimum $60
Open to CTF sanctioned bowlers 16 yrs +
From Kingston, Belleville, Brockville
Squads
Friday Nov 22 2019 at 6pm (max 40 entries)
Saturday Nov 23 2019 at 1pm (max 88 entries)
Advancer rounds start after Sat squad (approx. 530pm)
Top 4 from each squad guaranteed top 16
Top Junior / Top 4 Seniors (50+) / Top 3 Females Guaranteed top 24
Based on 100 entries or more

Brackets and Jackpots available during qualifying
Contact Jordan Henwood to enter!
mrbowler_kingston@hotmail.com / 613-331-2609
Complete rules and format on back

Format (based on 100+ entries)
Round 1 – 4 game qualifier, moving after each game. Even lane skips 2 pair to right, odd lane skips 2 pair to the left.
Starting lanes will be assigned by tournament director. Top 4 of each squad will qualify for Round 3, next 16 high
scores qualify for round 2.
Round 2 – Top 16 qualifying scores after the squad guarantees will bowl 2 games on same pair with hdcp. Top 8 move
to Round 3.
Round 3 – Top 8 guarantees from qualifying and top 8 from Round 2 will bowl 2 games on same pair with hdcp. Top
8 move to Round 4.
Round 4 – 8 remaining bowlers bowl 1 game head to head match play. Seeding based on Round 3 hdcp score. 1vs8,
2vs7, 3vs6, 4vs5. Winners advance.
Round 5 – Stepladder Final 4vs3, winner vs 2, winner vs 1. Seeding is based on combined hdcp score from
qualifying+Round3+Round4 (7games).

Rules
1. This tournament is not sanctioned through CTF; however, the general playing rules of bowling will be followed
and CTF rulebook will be used as a guideline if a rule is not outlined below. The Tournament Director has final
say in all rulings.
2. Entries are open to all genders from the local association of Kingston (GKTBA) that have reached the age of 16
as of Sept 1 2019 and sanctioned for the current season. Seniors are 50 or older as of Sept 1 2019. Belleville &
Brockville association bowlers are welcome to bowl provided they pay the local fee of $5.
3. Entry fee is $40. Re-entries allowed if room on Saturday squad. Bowlers can only cash once.
4. Handicap for Round 1 Qualifying will be 100% the difference of bowler’s average and 230 for 3 games and no
handicap for 4th game (75% handicap). Handicap for Round 2&3 will be 75% the difference between the
bowler’s average times 2 and 460 and rounded down to the nearest whole number. Round 4&5 handicap will be
75% the difference of bowler’s average and 230, rounded down, which will also be used for brackets.
5. Averages used for the tournament will be highest book average from 2018-19 season. If no previous season
average, a current average of 21 games or more as of Nov 21st 2019 will be used. Any bowler with no verified
average may bowl using a 210 average.
6. Any ties for the last qualifying spot or the last spot to advance from a Round or in the step ladder finals will be
decided by a 9th/10th frame roll off immediately following the Saturday squad with no re-oiling of lanes. Any
ties for seedings or a top 4 in a qualifying squad with be broken by high game with handicap.
7. Lanes will be oiled before each qualifying squad and before the step ladder finals (round 5). The pattern is
going to be a Typical House Shot.
8. The top 4 of each squad will be guaranteed a spot in Round 3 (top 16). No less than the top Junior (aged 16-21
and bowling in a junior league), top 4 seniors (50+) and top 3 females will make the top 24, chosen in the stated
order. This is based on 100+ entries and will be altered if less entries.
9. First place is guaranteed $1000 with 120+ entries and $500 with 60 entries or less. The payout for all positions
will depend on entries. 1 in 5 entries will cash.
10. The format may be altered with less than 100 entries, but will qualify 1 in 5 to advancer rounds.
11. Maximum entries for Friday’s squad is 40 and maximum for Saturday is 88.
12. Lane assignments will be provided by the Tournament Director and will try to accommodate requests. After
each game bowlers will move to a new pair for their next game.
13. There is no dress code, but proper attire is encouraged. Hats are permitted.
14. Drinking and eating is allowed provided it does not slow down play. A warning will be given first and a score
of zero for a bowler’s frame for each infraction after.
15. Altering of ball surfaces are permitted during practice and in between all games, just not during a game. Any
infractions will have that ball removed from the tournament.
16. Payouts will be made immediately after each round pending average verification. Juniors may choose to receive
their winnings in the form of scholarship funds.

